
 

 

Wk - 5 Year 1 Week beginning 6th July Home Learning Topic: ‘India’ 
Whilst you are at home please complete these activities to help you continue your learning.       

Art and design 

 

Using junk model materials design and create 

your own diva lamp holder. 

Make sure it is big enough to hold a small 

candle and wide enough to stay away from the 

candle. 

 

    

 

Writing 

Listen to the story of Pattan’s Pumpkin on You Tube. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvPzYiyPdsg- 

Write a diary entry from the viewpoint of one of the 

animals whilst it is  still in the pumpkin floating about.  

How does the animal feel? 

Is it bored? 

Is it uncomfortable? 

 Are the other animals annoying them? 

Are they keen for the flood to be gone? 

Remember: 

Write clear sentences with a capital letter and full stop. 

 

Science  Investigation  

Is the following statement – always true, 

sometimes true or never true?  In the 

summer it never rains. 

Explain to your child that we are going to 

think about this statement and find out if 

it is always true, sometimes true or never 

true. 

Over the course of one week, give your 

child time each day to check what the 

weather is like and record it in their 

weather diary.  At the end of the week 

look back at their prediction and their 

weather diary to make conclusions.  Is it 

true that in the summer it never rains? 

Remember: 

Record the weather every day in your 

diary. 

Maths-   

Continue with your Multiplication and Division 

activities by choosing a few slides from last 

week’s Multiplication and Division slide show 

and complete them.  

 

Remember:  

You can use practical apparatus or jottings to 

help you to solve these problems. 

 

  

RE - Hinduism   

Learn about stories in Hinduism. Hindus have lots of 

stories about Gods, Goddesses and ordinary people. 

Watch the following video about the story of Krishna and 

the Pot of Butter at: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/znmpvcw  

(if the link does not work, Google ‘BBC class clips 

Janmashtami and Dahi-handi’). 

Next, watch the video of a different version of the story 

of Krishna and the Pot of Butter at: 

http://quietube7.com/v.php/http://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=gq0hiQZmFPc 

Physical Activity 

Physical Activity 

Challenge yourself to a full workout to this 

Bollywood favourite: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8twVl

OI20g&list=RDw8twVlOI20g&start_radio

=1&safe=active 

 

Can you keep going for the whole song? 

How do you feel by the end of it? 

Have FUN! 

 

Remember: Drink water during and after 

exercising to keep your body healthy. 

 

Learning links: 
Maths Games 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/or

dering-and-

sequencing/caterpillar-ordering 

 
Reading  

https://learnenglishkids.british

council.org/short-stories 

 

India 

https://www.coolkidfacts.com/

india/  

 

Hindi Rhymes 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=zuTwaiQ4kOE 

 
 
Physical activities:  

 Dino Stomp: 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5

w 

 Bring Sally up: 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=bql6sIU2A7k

&t=30s 

 Cosmic Kids yoga  

https://www.cosmickids.com

/ 
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(if the link does not work, Google ‘Krishna And Pot Of 

Butter - Sri Krishna In English - Animated/Cartoon 

Stories For Kids’). 

What differences do you notice about the two versions 

of the story?  

Write some sentences about some of the differences 

between the first version of the story and the second 

version.  

Remember:  

To re-read your work, listening to make sure that your 

sounds make the right words. 

Music –  

Click on the link below to learn ‘This little light 

of mine.’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCN893h

zueQ 

Can you move your body to the pulse in this 

piece of music? Are you moving to a fast or a 

slow pulse? Clap the rhythm patterns of some 

of the words and phrases in the song.  

Listen to Indian prayers in a Hindu Temple 

(Mandir) whilst holding the Diva lamp you made 

this week. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ucCEjXS

9n8 

Remember: 

Have an adult with you the whole time if you 

choose to light the candle.   

English 

Listen to the story of Pattan’s Pumpkin again on You Tube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvPzYiyPdsg- 

Using your five senses, describe how the animals will be 

feeling as they step off the pumpkin after all this time. 

What can they see, hear, smell, taste and touch that 

really excites them? 

Remember:  

Use interesting sentences to capture your ideas. 

 

 

 

 

Reading 

Read the sounds and find words that have 

these sound spelling. 

Find words with prefix ‘un’ and suffix 

‘ly’. 

Make a list of all the words you can find 

in the books you read. 

For example- Unhappy, Uncover, undo 

etc 

Friendly, quickly, slowly and so on.  

Remember: 

Please continue to read daily to a grown up. 

What book will you choose today? Can you 

find five  words with ‘ou’ and five with ‘ie’ 

sound in it?  
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